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PROBABLY the most serious obstacle to the successful experimental study of
Hodgkin's disease has been the lack of a susceptible laboratory animal.
The disease has been described as occurring naturally in various domestic
animals, such as the pig, the horse, and the dog, but it is very doubtful whether
the diagnosis of lymphadenoma has been justified in any of these cases.1
Of all the animals used experimentally, from the monkey down to the mouse,
none has reacted by producing a lesion with the histological features characteristic
of the human disease, and, in the present state of our knowledge, histology must
represent the final court of appeal in experimental work, as in diagnosis.
The results of the careful and prolonged investigations of the Rose Research on
Lymphadenoma mark the beginning of a new era in the experimental study of
the disease.2
This team of workers attacked the etiological problem oni a broad front, but I
pr(.pose to confine myself to a consideration of one particular aspect of their work,
namely, the results obtainedl in the search for a virus. This quest was entrusted to
Dr. Mervyn H. Gordon, who joined the investigation in 1928, and set out immedi-
ately in anl attempt to demonstrate tlle presence of a virus in tlle diseased glands.
THE GORDON BIOLOGICAL '1EST ANI) EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.
The discovery of the phenoomenoni noxv generally knoxvn as Gordonl's biological
test is without doubt the most valuable singlc conitribution made hitherto to the
experimental study of Hoclgkin's diseasc.
In the first instance, Gordoni's procedlure was to grind the lymplhadenomatous
glands in distilled water, and immediately to inject the resulting suspensions into
rabbits and guinea-pigs. Several routes of injection were employedl: intraceiebral,
corneal, and testicular in the rabbit; intracutaneous, subcutaneous, and intra-
peritoneal in the guinea-pig.
In these preliminary experiments the only result of: note was obtained in the
guinea-pig, in which a local subcutaneous nodlule was produced, as had been found
previously by C. C. Twort.3
Early in 1931, hovever, Gordon made two important changes in his technique.
Instead of distilled water, ordinary laboratory broth was used in making the
suspension, and this was allowed to macerate in the refrigerator for some six to
ten days before injection.
The method at present used by Gordon is as follows
A portion of the excised gland is fixed for section, and the remainder is minced as
finely as possible with sterile scissors, weighed, and ground to a pulp in a sterile mortar.
Ordinary laboratory broth is added gradually to make a ten per cent. suspension.
This is decanted into a sterile tube, and allowed to macerate in the refrigerator for six
79to ten days. Strict asepsis must be observed throughout the process if contamination is
to be avoided. 0.4 to 0.5 c.c. of the resulting suspension is injected into the riglt post-
parietal region of the rabbit's brain, and the same dose is given intravenously.
Within a few days of intracerebral inoculation of such a suspension in the rabbit,
the animal exhibits an encephalitic syndrome'which is peculiarly characteristic. For
several days after injection it remains apparently normal, and then a condition of
spastic ataxia develops quite rapidly. Inco-ordination and ataxia are accompanied
by rigidity of the muscles. In an extreme case the animal is unable to stand; its
back arches, it staggers and falls with the limbs stiffly extended.
The latent or 'incubation' period varies, and is usually from two to seven days.
Gordon had one rabbit which he describes as very exceptional, in which the onset of
paralysis was delayed for sixteen days.
In my series, the shortest time has been something less than twenty-four hours,
and the longest thirty-seven days; this latter animal ran a typical course, progress-
ing to death nine days after the onset.
The syndrome is accompanied by a marked and progressive loss of weight,
recovery being followed by a corresponding increase, with usually a return to
normal.
Apparently the failure of the earlier experiments with aqueous extracts was due,
not to the absence of the encephalitogenic agent from the gland suspensions used,
but to the fact that the tissue cells must be more or less thoroughly broken down in
order to release the agent. This seems to be accomplished by the autolysis which
occurs during the storage of the gland suspension, and it has since been found that
although immediate injection of the suspension is effective in many instances, the
process of maceration appears to render the result more certain.4
TABLE 1.
Number of Positive Negative Per cent
Cases Positive
M. H. Gordon ... ... 35 30 5 85.7
Van Rooyen ... ... 20 15 5 75.0
Davis ... ... ' 16 12 4 75.0
Totals .. 71 57 f 14 80.3
Up to March last, Gordon had applied the test in thirty-five cases of lympha-
denoma, and obtained a positive result in all but five.5 XVan Rooyen has published
his results in twenty cases, fifteen of which were positive.6 Here, we have examined
80material from sixteen cases, twelve of which were positive. The results derived from
these three sources are summarized in table 1.
Although these figures are accurate so far as they go, thev are misleading in one
important particular. The number of animals which it was necessary to inoculate
before the characteristic synidrome was elicited is not stated. Thus Van Rooyen
makes it clear that in several of his cases a positive result was obtained only by
persistent repetition of the test. For example, he cites one particular case in which
he injected twelve animals before he was satisfied that the test was negative.
Of the specificity of the test there seems to be no (loubt. It has proved uniformly
negative in the several forms of leukamia, in sarcoma, carcinoma, and tubercle,
and in various less well defined glandular enlargements.
Details of all the available control experiments are recorded in table 2.
TABLE 2.
Histological Diagnosis Number of Cases Examined Total Total
Gordon Van Rooyen Davis
Leuktemia ... ... 5 4 5 14 14
Sarcoma ... ... 12 5 1 18 18
Carcinoma .. -j 6 1 i 2 9 9
Tubercle ... ... 14 3 2 19 19
Ade.itis ... .I. (1 doubtful) Adenitis I...I...0 0 11 11
Hyperplasia 14 0 2 16 16
Various ... ... ... 5 0 0 5 5
Totals 67
" 13 12 92 92
THE ENCEPHALITOGENIC FACTOR.
The agent responsible for the encephalitis which occurs in the rabbit is more
thermostable than most of the known viruses, in that it withstands exposure to a
temperature of 6(50 C. for thirty minutes. It is capable of passing bacterial filters
such as the Seitz and the British Berkefeld, and is very resistant to desiccation.
It is only slightly affected by the action of 0.5 per cent. phenol, but is gradually
attenuated by the addition of ten per cent. of ether. Van Rooyen has found that it
remains active after having been maintained at a temperature of 1900 C. below zero
for twelve hours.
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FSerial transmission in animals, and attempts to cultivate the pathogenic factor,
have not yet been successful. This failure, although it may be construed as evidence
against Gordon's contention that the agent concerned is of the nature of a virus,
does not by any means negative this possibility.
The work of Friedemann and Elkeles, however, has thrown more serious doubt
upon the living nature of the factor concerned.7 They have found that when a saline
suspension of normal human bone-marrow is injected intrathecally or intracerebrally
in rabbits, there results an encephalitic syndrome very similar to that obtained by
injection of lymphadenoma gland suspensions.
Friedemann noticed that the species and organ distribution of his agent is very
similar to that of the proteolytic ferment studied by Jochmann. It is present in
human bone-marrow, human white blood-cells and spleen, and absent from the
bone-marrow of rabbits, guinea-pigs, cats, and horses. Gordon has found that it is
absent from the marrow of the human foetus and the child at term.
Jochmann and Lockemann had devised a method for the isolation of their proteo-
lytic ferment, and Friedemann has modified this method and applied it successfully
to the isolation of his pathogenic agent from bone-marrow. 'Fhe resulting extract
is both encephalitogenic and proteolytic.8
APPLICATION OF THE FRIEDEMANN TECHNIQUE IN LYMPHADENOMA.
Lack of material prevented Friedemann from testing whether Gordon's agent
could be extracted from lymphadenomatous glands by the modified Jochmann-
Lockemann technique. As this question seemed to be one of great interest, I have
applied the method in all available cases.
The procedure differs in no important particular from that detailed by Friedemann
(10 c. cit.).
A weighed portion of finely minced gland is ground to a pulp in a quantity of
acetone* in a sterilized mortar. The addition of a little sterile silver sand assists in the
disintegration of the tissue. The pulp is allowed to remain in contact with the acetone
for approximately fifteen minutes, at the end of which time the acetone-insoluble fraction
is collected on a filter paper (Whatman No. 5) in an ordinary glass funnel. It is washed
thoroughly with absolute alcohol and then with ether. The residue on the filter paper is
dried in the incubator at 370 C., and the resulting dry powdery mass is suspended in a
measured volume of twenty-five to thirty per cent. glycerine in distilled water. It is
advisable to avoid a very heavy suspension, and in general the volume of glycerine used
should be from five to ten times that of the gland mince extracted.
The glycerine suspension is allowed to remain on the bench for twenty-four to forty-
eight hours; the undissolved material is then spun out (at 3,500 r.p.m. for fifteen
minutes), and the supernatant glycerine is added to three times its volume of alcohol-
ether. (Two volumes of absolute alcohol to one of ether.) The mixture at once becomes
cloudy, and a flocculent precipitate gradually forms; it is usually complete withini fifteen
minutes. This precipitate is collected by centrifuging, and taken up in buffered distilled
water, the volume used being 2 c.c. for each gm. of minced gland extracted. The wet
weight of the final precipitate is usually about one-tenth of that of the minced gland
used, but is commonly less with a fibrous gland.
* 25 to 50 c.c., according to the amount of gland mince used.
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have been extracted by this method, and in twelve a positive result has been
obtained.
The negative extract was prepared from a gland which when fresh had given negative
results by Gordon's technique. A portion of 0.3 gm. fresh weight was kept in the
refrigerator for some five months, and when extracted by Friedemann's method had
shrunk to a mere flake of semi-translucent tissue. The single animal injected remained
normal.
Glandular extracts prepared by Friedemann's technique from eleven cases of
leukeemia, sarcoma, carcinoma, tubercle, and inflammatory hyperplasia, were
uniformly negative. The (letails are given in table 3.
'1 ABLE 3.
Patient Nature of Case [ Result
~~~~~~~~~~ofTest
McAlister ... Bronchial carcinoma Negative
Graham ... ... Bronchial carcinoma
McGreevey ... Osteogenetic sarcoma
Coulter ... ... Carcinoma of breast
Crowe ... ... Carcinoma of breast
Redpath ... ... Myeloblastic leukemia
Stewart, F. ... Lymphatic leukemia
Snoddy ... ... Lymphatic leukemia
Stewart, S. ... Proliferative tubercle
Ligett ... ... Inflammatory hyperplasia
Shaw ... ... Inflammatory hyperplasia
PARALLEL EXPERIMENTS BY THE GORDON AND BY THE FRIEDEMANN METHOD.
I have referred previously to the number of animals which it may be necessary to
use before a positive result is obtained in any given case. In ten cases of this series,
the glandular material was minced, and the common mass was divided into two
weighed portions. One of these was treated by Gordon's method and the other by
Friedemann's.
The Friedemann extract was suspended in buffered distilled water (pH 7.4), and was
generally injected within twenty-four hours of preparation. The corresponding Gordon
suspension was made in Douglas digest broth (pH 7.4).9 Methods of maintaining sterility
such as heating or the addition of phenol, were deliberately avoided, and the suspensions
were allowed to macerate in the refrigerator for at lcast seven days before injection. In
each case the dose used was 0.5 c.c. intracerebrally and the same intravenously.
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KTABLE 4.
Number of Total Number ofAnimals Percentage
Cases of Number of of Animals
Lymphadenoma Animals Positive Negativel Positive
Gordon's technique | 10 18 6 12 33.3
Friedemann's technique ... 10 20 18 2 90.0
TABLE 5.
Patient f GORDON'S METHOD i FRIEDKMANN'S METHOD
Number of Number of -
Animals Positive Negative Animals Positive Negative
Used Used
Rooney ... ... 2 1 1 3 3 0
Martin ... ... 1 1 0 1 1 0
Breakey ... ... 2 1 1 2 2 0
Donnelly ... 2 0 2 3 2 1
Geddes ... ... 2 0 2 2 2 0
McQuillan ... 1 1 0 1 1 0
McGrogan .. 2 1 1 2 2 0
"Glasgow1" ..I 2 0 2 2 1 1
"Glasgow 3" . 2 1 1 2 2 0
McIlveen 2 0 2 2 2 0
Total cases -10 18 6 |12 |[ 20 18 2
The results so far obtained are analysed in tables 4 and 5. They are confined
to cases in which the clinical and histological evidence places the diagnosis beyond
all reasonable doubt, and in which all the extracts prepared proved sterile by
ordinary aerobic and anaerobic cultural methods.
It will be seen that in this series the percentage of positive results obtained in a
given number of animals is appreciably higher with the Friedemann technique.
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already discussed, is not included in this series. Extracts of the gland excised from the
groin were prepared by Gordon's and by Friedemann's methods.
Of three rabbits injected intracerebrally with the Gordon suspensioil, one developed
the characteristic spastic ataxia seven days after injection, and made a gradual recovery,
with a return to nornal at the end of fourteen weeks. The other two animals remained
healthy. The Friedemann extract was tested on two rabbits, one of which was unaffected,
while the other became positive on the fourth day after inoculation, and ran a typical
course terminating in death on the fourteenth day.
THE NATURE OF THE PARALYSIS.
Gordon has expressed the belief that the injection of bone-marrow extracts in
rabbits results in a syndrome which is not identical with that induced by lympha-
denoma gland suspensions, and suggests that true paralysis is a much more striking
feature in the former.
So far as my observations go, I have been unable to detect any definite difference,
except in one instance.
Three bone-marrow extracts, prepared as Gordon prepares his gland suspensions,
gave a clinical picture in the rabbit quite indistinguishable from that given by the
lymphadenomatous material, and this observation applies also to a number of
extracts of pus prepared by Friedemann's method. Injection of a simple suspension
of white cells in broth, isolated from blood taken during life from a case of
myeloblastic leukoemia, did, however, produce a purely flaccid paralysis very
different from the characteristic spastic ataxic syndrome.
COMMENTARY.
The experimental results here presented are based on a series of cases much too
small to allow of any dogmatic statement. They serve to show, however, that the
encephalitogenic agent of lymphadenoma can withstand a quite drastic chemical
treatment, and suggest that in the routine application of the biological test as a
diagnostic measure, the extraction of the diseased gland by Friedemann's technique
may offer certain advantages.
This method of extraction is more complicated than that of Gordon, but I believe
that the elimination of the strict asepsis so essential in the preparation of the broth
suspension is adequate compensation for the additional manipulation involved.
It has had the great advantage that with reasonable care in the final stage of
preparation, a sterile extract has been obtained even with heavily contaminated
autopsy material.
If subsequent experience confirms the view that a positive test in lymphadenoma
can be obtained in a high proportion of the animals injected, a further difficulty in
the routine application of Gordon's test will be removed. Further, if immediate
injection of the Friedemann extract is as effective as these preliminary results seem
to promise, there will be no necessity for the repeated inoculation of the autolysing
suspension, which is now considered advisable before the test is returned as
negative in any given case.
85-In assessing the- comparative merits of these two methods, however, it should be
made clear that the b-roth used in making the Gordon gland suspensions was not
prepared according to the formula given by Gordon. It does not seem probable that
this deviation from.the original technique can have introduced any fallacy, but it is
proposed that in the nex-t series of cases the broth employed by Gordon will be
substituted for the Douglas digest broth previously used.
The real nature of Gordon's agent is still in dispute. Friedemann evidently
believes that the encephalitogenic factors of bone-marrow and of lymphadenoma
are one and the same.
Also, he has advanced experimental evidence in favour of the view that the
pathogenic agent in bone-marrow is a proteolytic enzyme, thus suggesting that
Gordon's agent, too, is a protease.
This view has been criticized by Gordon, on the grounds that while bone-marrow
may be actively proteolytic in a dilution of 1 in 20,000, lymphadenoma glands are
usually negative at 1 in 20.
If Gordon's suggestion that the pathogenic factor is a virus still awaits further
proof, it is equally true that the available experimental evidence does not justify
the conclusion that it is of the nature of a protease. It is probable that proteolytic
enzymes are present in every cell of the body, with the exception of the red-blood
corpuscles,10 and if we are to assume that Gordon's agent is a protease, it is very
difficult to understand why it is absent so consistently from diseased glands in all
conditions other than lymphadenoma.
NOTE.-This paper had gone to press before the publication of
that of MacKenzie and Van Rooyen (Brit. Med. Journ., 1935, i,
p. 406), so that it has not been possible to discuss their observations
and conclusions.
It would appear that the modification of the Jochmann-
Lockemann technique which has been practised here gives more
consistent results than the modification employed by MacKenzie
and Van Rooyen.
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